for iPad

CARRYING, USING AND MAINTAINING YOUR PILOT’S MANUALS
JUST GOT EASIER
At Gulfstream, part of remaining The World Standard® means consistently
staying at the forefront of evolving cockpit technology. It is with that philosophy
that we developed PlaneBook, the newest advancement in flight-deck information

INSTALLATION AND LAUNCH
After establishing a Gulfstream PlaneBook subscription,
simply visit the Apple App Store via your iPad and
search for “Gulfstream PlaneBook.” Download the app
with your App Store credentials. When download is
complete, tap the app icon to launch.

architecture that provides numerous enhancements both in and out of the

HELP AND SUPPORT

cockpit. Originally introduced for Microsoft Windows in 2007, we now proudly

If you have any questions or encounter any difficulty while
using PlaneBook for iPad, please follow these steps:

announce the availability of PlaneBook™ for Apple® iPad®.

1. Verify settings and configurations as outlined in this guide
Engineered by Gulfstream pilots and technical writers, PlaneBook provides the
ultimate paperless solution. Go paperless with intelligently linked electronic
documents that provide simple and fast navigation across the complete suite of
pilot manuals. This is accomplished through the use of the technologically linked
version of the Quick Reference Handbook (QRH). Imagine all of the information
you need exactly where you expect to find it — now just a touch away on
your iPad.
You may add to that capability the elegant integration of approach charts and

2. Refer to help online at
www.mygulfstream.com/planebook
3. Contact Gulfstream using the options below
CONTACT OPTIONS – AVAILABLE 24/7/365
E-mail: technical.operations@gulfstream.com
Online: www.mygulfstream.com/planebook
Phone: 1 (800) 810-GULF (4853) or 1(912) 965-4178
Select option 2 for Technical Operations,
then option 8 for PlaneBook technical assistance

enroute maps, and other features to enhance an electronic flight bag. Beyond the
cockpit, PlaneBook can serve as a wireless personal tablet. Once you try it, you’ll
never go back.

THE INFORMATION YOU NEED – AND MORE – ALL IN ONE PLACE.
JUST TOUCH THE SCREEN AND GO.
Having the very latest in electronic document management affords instant
access to your copy of the Gulfstream Flight Crew Reference Library and the
exclusive, newly developed ability to download the latest, approved revisions
from the Internet. This ensures that your publications are always current.
PlaneBook comes to you with the necessary documents, hardware and utilities.

www.GulfstreamPlaneBook.com

PlaneBook is also available to run on Windows.

IPAD APP FEATURES:
Once a subscriber account is established, the user can log in online or via “Aircraft Mode.” Aircraft Mode allows access to all previously
downloaded content, but does not require a mobile connection or WiFi signal.
An “Inbox” in the upper right-hand corner notifies the user that he or she has updates waiting to be downloaded by displaying a red “badge”
with a number inside that indicates the number of manuals to be downloaded.

THE FOLLOWING ELECTRONIC FLIGHT MANUAL SUITE
IS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH WINDOWS-BASED AND IPAD
MEDIA DELIVERY:

The desktop is divided into three sections:
 “Videos”, where the user can access preloaded Gulfstream
videos or add their own videos.
 “PlaneBook Docs”, where
downloaded manuals.

 Aircraft Flight Manual (AFM)
 Aircraft Flight Manual Supplements (as required by model)

the

user

can

access

their

 AFM Operational Information Supplements (as required
by model)

 “My Docs”, where the user can access documents that they
have placed there. By default, this is where the User Guide
is stored.

 Operating Manual

Other features include:

 Operating Manual Supplements (as required by model)

 The ability to view the items downloaded to the desktop as a series
of icons or as a list.

 Quick Reference Handbook
 Performance Handbook (as required by model)
 Operational Planning Manual (mid-size cabin airplanes)
 Pilot’s Checklist

 The “Preferences” selection, where the user can view the application
version number, account information, active subscriptions on the
iPad, and the ability to manage the individual files (manuals).

 Part 91 Master Minimum Equipment List

 A context-sensitive “Help” function that changes depending on
where the user is in the PlaneBook app.

 Part 135 Master Minimum Equipment List

 An “Edit” button that allows the user to delete any manuals.

 Maintenance Operations Placarding and Procedures Manual

 A streaming news banner featuring Gulfstream-related
news stories, provided the iPad has connectivity.

 Noise Information Manual
 Cold Weather Operations Manual
 Vendor Pilot Operating Handbooks (vary with model)
 Version Viewer File

THE FOLLOWING AIRCRAFT MODELS ARE AVAILABLE
ON BOTH THE WINDOWS PLANEBOOK AND IPAD APP:
G150

G400 FAA

G450 EASA

G200

G400 EASA

G500 FAA

G280**

GV FAA

G500 EASA

GIV FAA

GV EASA

G550 FAA

GIV EASA

G350 FAA

G650**

G300 FAA

G350 EASA

G300 EASA

G450 FAA

**iPad version only
Manual Selector
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INSTALLATION AND LAUNCH
After establishing a Gulfstream PlaneBook subscription,
simply visit the Apple App Store via your iPad and
search for “Gulfstream PlaneBook.” Download the app
with your App Store credentials. When download is
complete, tap the app icon to launch.

CARRYING, USING AND MAINTAINING YOUR PILOT’S MANUALS
JUST GOT EASIER
At Gulfstream, part of remaining The World Standard® means consistently
staying at the forefront of evolving cockpit technology. It is with that philosophy
that we developed PlaneBook, the newest advance in flight-deck information

HELP AND SUPPORT

architecture that provides numerous enhancements both in and out of the

If you have any questions or encounter any difficulty while
using PlaneBook for iPad, please follow these steps:

cockpit. Following the introduction of PlaneBook for Windows in 2007, we now
proudly announce the availability of PlaneBook™ for iPad.

1. Verify settings and configurations as outlined in this guide
2. Refer to help online at
www.mygulfstream.com/planebook
3. Contact Gulfstream using the options below
CONTACT OPTIONS – AVAILABLE 24/7/365
E-mail: technical.operations@gulfstream.com
Online: www.mygulfstream.com/planebook
Phone: 1 (800) 810-GULF (4853) or 1 (912) 965-4178
Select option 2 for Technical Operations,
then option 8 for PlaneBook technical assistance

Engineered by Gulfstream pilots and technical writers, PlaneBook provides the
ultimate paperless solution. Go paperless with intelligently linked documents
that provide simple and fast navigation across the complete suite of pilot
manuals. This is accomplished through the use of the technologically linked
version of the Quick Reference Handbook (QRH). Imagine all of the information
you need exactly where you expect to find it — now just a touch away on
your iPad.
You may add to that capability the elegant integration of approach charts and
maps, and you have everything you need to get you there. Beyond the cockpit,
PlaneBook can serve as a wireless personal computer. Once you try it, you’ll never
go back.

ALL THE INFORMATION YOU NEED – AND MORE – ALL IN ONE PLACE.
JUST TOUCH THE SCREEN AND GO.
Having the very latest in electronic document management affords instant
access to your copy of the Gulfstream Flight Crew Reference Library and the
exclusive, newly developed ability to download the latest, approved revisions
PlaneBook is also available to run on Windows.

from the Internet, ensuring that your publications are always up-to-date.
PlaneBook comes to you with the necessary documents, hardware and utilities.

www.GulfstreamPlaneBook.com

